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Atom

Singularity

Dark Mild

Atom

Chamomile

Bragdy Twt Lol

Cwrw'r Afr Serchog - Horny Goat Al Golden

4.2 Horny Goat Ale is a golden malty ale brewed with United States and New Zealand hops.
We've used a hint of Horny Goat Weed in this brew, a herb used for thousands of years in
traditional Chinese medicine. In East Asian legend, shepherds observed higher numbers of
offspring when goats grazed on the Horny Goat Weed. We've used Southern Cross at the
end of the brewing boil which provides the pine and citrus notes for this balanced 4.2% ale.

Brentwood

BBC2

Brown

2.5 A true session pale ale. A full body and malty flavours m akes this beer very deceptive.
American hops gives it a tropical fruit and citrus punch.

Brewsters

Hop a Doodle Doo

Amber

4.3 A copper coloured ale, brewed with four malts and three hops. It has a full bodied feel and a
delicious fruity hop character.

Brewbuddies

Cascade Sybilla Pale Ale

Golden/Unfined

4.3

Brewsters

Stilton Porter

dark

5 A rich roast flavoured porter brewed with 4 types of malt and balanced with spicy rich hop
flavours from English hop varieties

Brewsters

Hophead

Pale

3.6 A pale hoppy brew with a fresh floral hop character from a blend of English and American
hops. A most satisfying and refreshing session beer.

Bristol Beer Factory Milk Stout

Black

4.5 Multi Award winning smooth Stout. Smooth chocolatey sweetness and balancing coffee
bitterness with hints of dark fruits.

Brewsters

Marquis

Brown

3.8 A classic English session beer. A rich tawny colour, it has a light juicy maltiness perfectly
balanced by a delicate hoppy finish. A firm favourite in the Marquis of Granby and other Vale
pubs.

CaveMan Brewery

Neolithic

Golden

4.1 A hoppy pale ale with a straightforward malt character that really lets the

Crossed Anchors

Red Right Hand

Brown

4.6 This is a tweaked version of our American Pale Ale: we made it red for

3.5 Rich dark mild infused with oak smoked wheat and vanlla and aged on oak chips.
Looking for something interesting...

citrus, grapefruit and pine flavours of our heavy hop combo shine through. A
refreshing session beer for summer days. Available fined or unfined in cask.

autumn! Malty character, yet with a fruity, citrusy and impressive American
hop finish. Hugely popular, a nice way to transition from summer into winter.
Bristol Beer Factory Independence

Pale Ale

4.6 US Style pale ale. Very distinctive pale ale that we have hopped continuously throughout the
boil.

Digfield

Chiffchaff

Golden

3.9

Buntingford

Hitchin Hedgehog

dark brown

Digfield

Old Crow Porter

Dark

Buntingford

Twitchell

amber

Emal

Castra

Golden

3.5 A very drinkable session pale ale with a light malt base, gentle bitterness and a well rounded
hoppy finish

Digfield

Fools Nook

Golden

3.8 Golden Summer bitter well hopped with a refreshing citrus aftertaste.

Foundry

Pacific 39

Golden

Goachers

Mild

Dark

4.3
Golden ale with a blend of hops to give a refreshingly balanced fruity aftertaste.

3.4 A full-flavoured dark mild brewed with chocolate and black malts and hopped with Kent
Fuggles. Produced originally to celebrate our 5th anniversary.
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Gadds

Seasider

Golden

4.3 We're all Seasiders round here - loving the clear, big sky and the rolling white horses; the
temperate weather and fresh, saline air do it for us. It's healthy alright and you can keep your
City Life, Metro-social nightscene and all; a mellow pint of amber ale flavoured with locally
grown Goldings hops in a quiet seaside pub is all we need back

Garden City Brewer G.R.O.G

Black

4.6

Haresfoot

Old Tiney Porter

black

4.8 Old Tiney is a deep dark and well-rounded richness is created by dark crystal malt and
roasted barley producing a robust sweetish porter with an undertone of natural plum balanced
by first gold and goldings hops.

Gloucester

Blossom

Very Pale

4.2 very pale Pilsner Malt and Saaz hops plus fresh elder
flower (which is just coming through when the sun shines).

Haresfoot

Wild Man

Golden

3.7 Wild Boy has superb character derived from wonderful wakatu and waimea kiwi hops
generating plenty of floral and citric hop aromas. Wild Boy is smooth malt and vanilla giving
way to long bitter-sweet notes.

Gloucester

Bramling X mild

Dark

3.9

Kent

Single Hop Simcoe

Golden

4.5

Gloucester

Cascade

apricot

4.2

Leighton Buzzard

narrow gauge

Dk Gold

3.9 Named after Leighton Buzzard’s narrow gauge railway this golden ale brewed with 100%
British Marris Otter pale malt uses plenty of First Gold and Citra hops to deliver a light
refreshing beer with a dry bitter taste and crisp citrus finish.

Gloucester

Mosaic

gold hazy

4.8

Leighton Buzzard

restoration

Brown

4.6 A mid brown beer with similarities in colour and strength to a traditional best

bitter but enhanced by the generous use of American Cascade and Perle hops to
deliver a fruity refreshing beer. For each cask sold a £1 goes towards the All Saints
Preservation Trust (charity no: 1077207) looking after the town’s iconic church –
the finest in Bedfordshire according the John Betjeman.
Hoggleys

Reservoir Hogs

Amber

4.3 Full on flavour from this light copper coloured ale. Deep dryness and strong bitterness
followed by a sweetening aftertaste of dark malt. A lively exciting beer with a hoppy ending.

Hopshackle

Humopolus

gold

4.3

Mighty Oak

Kings

Golden

4.2 A deep golden beer for hopheads. Brewed with new variety Citra from the USA. Bitter bursts
with hoppy fruitiness; passion fruit, nectarine and orange zest, that lasts long into the finish.

Kennet And Avon

Savernake

Black/Unfined

5.3 Our delicious gluten free stout. Full bodied very black beer with aromas of licorice, roasted
coffee, chocolate with a delicate pleasant aftertaste. This barley and oat brewed beer is
certified as Gluten Free and is well below the required level of 20 parts per million. It is also
unfined and therefore vegan. Launched at The Vaults, Devizes on 30th January 2015.

Mighty Oak

Oscar Wilde

Dark

3.7 A wonderfully mellow, nutty, morish dark mild. Brewed using Maris Otter Pale, Crystal and
Black malts and gently hopped with Challenger.

Mad Dog

Propaganda

Nene Valley

Big Bang Theory

amber

5.3 Wonderfully balanced pale ale with a huge hop aroma giving way to malty sweetness and a
gentle bitter finish

Elusive Brew

StarFleet:Wave1

Pale

4.2 Target & summer hopped English Pale Ale

New River

Five-Inch Drop

Pale

4.6
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Mallinsons

Simcoe

Pale

3.9 Simcoe single-hop pale ale.

New River

Riverbed Red

Amber

4.2

Mighty Oak

Champion

amber

3.6

Mighty Oak

Kite Runner

Copper

4.1 Tawny copper ale brewed with Maris Otter Pale, Crystal and Dark malts for a deep complex
flavour, balanced well by the tasty Simcoe hops

Oakhams

Citra

Golden

Moor

Revival

Pale

Oakhams

Inferno

Golden

Moor

Union'Hop

Pale

4.1 British floor malts and modern British hop varities come together in this highly sessionable
ultra pale ale.

Phipps

IPA

Amber

4.3 Phipps IPA, brewed to an authentic 1930s recipe, is a golden beer relying solely on the pale
ale malt in its grist for its colour. The classic blend of Goldings and Fuggles hops gives the
characteristic English ale flavours to this full-bodied beer. The balance of bitterness and
sweetness, allied to a smooth hoppy after-taste, creates a most drinkable pint and our
flagship brew. THE iconic Northamptonshire pint, brewed to suit the tastes and water of the
county, it was originally a stronger India Pale Ale strength at 4.8%. Its reduction to 4.3%
during the First World War opened up the beer to a wider audience. The ale was taken to the
hearts of the county's shoe workers as its hoppy flavour and bitterness cut through the tannin
rich leather aroma that cordwainers spent their working days inhaling.

Nene Valley

Fenland Farmhouse Saison

Redemption

Trinity

Pale

3 Run risk of it winning BotF *again* :)

Nene Valley

Gin & Tonic

Very Pale

6

Redemption

Urban Dusk

Ruby

4.6 Chestnut coloured Premium Bitter with malts providing coffee aromas and some hazelnut and
caramel on the palate, while Bramling Cross hops offer some dark fruit flavours. Citrus notes
and an earthy bitterness lasts into the finish.

Nene Valley

Release the Chimps

Gold

4.4 An IPA for everyday drinking. A pale malt base gives a crisp mouthfeel that allows lateaddition and dry hops to come through with a clean punchy bitterness and a good deal of hop
flavour for such a light beer

New River

Blind Poet

Dark

4.5

Roosters?

Baby Faced Assassin

Pale

New River

Twin Spring

Roosters?

Highway 51

Pale

Northern Monk

Eternal

Pale

Son Of Sid

Mosaic (6%)

Golden

Northern Monk

New World

Pale

6.2 US, Aussie, and British hops combine in this tropical juice and grapefruit redolant IPA.

Stringers

Furness Gold

Golden

3.5 ??

3.7 Hoppy pale bitter, citrussy and zesty from new world hops.
4 This light igniting ale flickers complex fruits across your tongue leaving a dry fruity bitter finish
smothering your thirst.

7.2 A complex and extremely refreshing new world Saison with spicy clove notes and a fruity
citrus aroma

4.1 Simcoe and Centennial hops dominate this light blonde beer, contributing a big tangerine
aroma and long,quenching citrus pithiness.
6 A balanced golden ale, pleasant aroma with a fruity slightly bitter finish.
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Oakhams

Atilla

Stringers

Plan B

Golden

3.7 Pale, light and zesty. With a touch of honey. GLUTEN FREE

Oakhams

Black Hole Porter

dark

5.5 Big dark malt flavours in this almost black beer combine with a sweet fruity hop taste to make
this strong porter exceedingly drinkable for its strength.

Papworth

Crystal Ship

Gold

4.2

Thornbridge

Handsome

Golden

4.3 English hopped pale ale

Papworth

Mad Jack

Amber

3.8

Thornbridge

Jaipur

Golden

5.9 Citrus dominated India Pale Ale

Paradigm

Juxtaposition

Gold

4

Tiny Rebel

Cwtch

Brown

4 Probably the best word ever. Cwtch (rhymes with butch) can mean either cuddle or
cubbyhole. Grab a glass, relax and cwtch up with this untraditional Welsh red ale - a perfect
blend of six caramelly malts and three citrussy American hops. It isn’t your average bitter - the
hops do more to this deep amber coloured beer than just provide bite. Any old hop can do
that! We’ve selected some of the most aromatic and tangy hops from the other side of the
pond to give this red a fresh hit that complements the caramel flavours of the malts that gives
this beer its colour. Drinkability and balance makes this beer. We love a good Cwtch, and
we’re not the only ones…

Paradigm

Low Hanging Fruit

Pale

Tiny Rebel

Dirty Stop Out

Black

5 Dark and smoky, just like a good night out. 9 malts give the beer a rich, complex body, with
smoked oats giving it something completely different. To balance all the malty goodness it’s
packed to the gunnels with Slovenian hops to provide an equalising bitterness that adds yet
another layer of depth. One to drink until the wee hours, before making your way home to a
telling-off from mum.

Phipps

Bison Brown

Brown

4.6 In the 1950s and '60s, Bison Brown was one of Phipps' most popular pints with its bottle
version a best seller. In today's market where beers are getting hoppier and lighter as
brewers vie with each other to get more hops in your glass than ever before, many have
forgotten the pleasure to be had from a smooth malty brew with a balance of flavours. Phipps
always swims against the tide of fashion, looking to our proud heritage to bring you this brown
ale with the creamy texture of a stout but the hoppy character of a strong ale; the best of both
worlds in one bottle.

Tring

Pale 4

gold

4.6

Phipps

Rat Lips Stout

Dark Mild

4.3 A creamy, full bodied malty brew, satisfyingly rich with distinct caramel and coffee notes. A
combination of crystal and roasted malts give the stout its deep, dark flavour topped of with a
creamy thick tan head. Unlike some stouts, it isn't overly bitter due to careful use of traditional
English hop varieties in the brewhouse.

Siren

Vermont Tea Party

Pale

3.6 Pale ale with Earl Grey Tea and Lemon Zest

Tring

Side Pocket for a Toad

amber

4.1 Unmistakable citrus notes from Cascade hops balanced with a floral aroma and crisp, dry
finish make this straw coloured ale a fantastic session beer.

Siren

White Tips

Hazy Pale

4.6 Wheat beer hopped to IPA proportion with zest of grapefruit, orange, and lime

Wild Weather

Extra Time

Pale

4.5 Mosaic, Citra, Vic Secret

7.5 Fruit notes and elderflower on aroma. Taste of ripe red berries and citrus fruit with a long
bitter fruity finish.
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Tiny Rebel

Clwb Tropicana

Golden

5.5 This grown up fruit salad is as colourful as the most hideous Hawaiian shirt you’ve ever seen.
It’s super juicy and crammed full of fruity hop flavours that will have your mouth watering.
Imagine sitting by the pool in the blazing sun with a cocktail in one hand, but instead of a
dainty little glass it’s served by the pint! Packed full of American hops, amplified by Peach,
Passionfruit, Pineapple and Mango!

Wild Weather

Kiss

Pale

4.5 Nelson Sauvin, Simcoe, Huell Melon

Tyde Steam

Barn Ale

Pale

3.9 Refreshing pale session bitter, with a zesty bitterness and a lingering citrus finish.

Windsor and Eton

Guardsman

Brown

4.2 This beer is a classic English Best Bitter, brewed with premium floor malted Maris Otter and
traditional whole leaf hops including Fuggles and Goldings. The result is a lovely coppercoloured session strength ale with a tangy taste. The distinctive hop aroma is derived from
use of both late hop additions and also a hop-back.

Windsor and Eton

90 glorious years

Amber

4

Windsor and Eton

Windsor Knot

Pale

4 This is a Pale Ale brewed with two specially selected hops, Sovereign and Nelson Sauvin
from New Zealand. The combination of these hops produces an intense and distinctive
tropical fruit aroma including Mango, Lychees and Passion Fruit to deliver an easy drinking
and refreshing beer.

Windsor and Eton

Conqueror

Black

5

Mighty Oak

Flying 8 - Coventry Eagle

Pale

4.8 Pale blonde, very hoppy, refreshing, brewed with rye and the Azacca hop variety which
imparts citrus, mango and pine characteristics.

Phipps

Midsummer Meadow

Pale

3.9 A refreshing hoppy Summer Ale. Golden with a big bouquet of fabulous floral hop notes. A
pint to help pass those glorious summer days!

